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Throngs Hear Truth Witness in India
Good news continues to reach us from afar
country—India. Brethren there continue to
maintain a hectic pace in pursuing witness
opportunities. The following article
contains excerpts from the monthly reports
of August through October. Future issues
will keep the brethren informed of progress
in this fertile field. Ed.

Meetings in Proddatur and Vellore saw
good results in August. For the subject "The
River Jordan" the hall was almost full. In
spite of heavy rain, 85 people returned the
following Sunday. The first meeting in
Rajahmundry attracted nearly 300. Two of
the subjects included "Moses as a Type" and
"The Sacrifices of the Atonement Day."
Weekend meetings in Vishakapatnam on
the subjects of "Lazarus and the Rich Man"
and "The Great Pyramid" attracted over 500
on both days. Of this number, more than 450
became regular attendees at the monthly
meetings.
A final public meeting was held in Bangalore on August 15 using the subject of
"The Great Pyramid." About 30,000 pamphlets and 10,000 reply cards were printed
for that meeting. The attendance of 160 was
considered large for that area. More than 20
have become regular attendees at the weekly
follow-up meetings. This brings the total
attendance at the weekly sessions to over 60.
Separate meetings are held for the newcomers to bring them up to the level of the others.
In Annatapur an all day meeting was held
on the Trinity. Only ten came, but they all
paid close attention and accepted the Truth
with open minds.

Greetings in the Lord
"Thanks be to God that His grace has
preserved us, 'kept us from falling,' through
another year:—that so many of us are still of
one heart and of one mind in respect to His
Word and its service!" And thanks be to God
"...that the opening of another year finds us
still standing fast—appreciating the Truth,
and in full accord with all the divine
appointments by which he has kept us from
falling." These familiar words from the
Manna of January 1 seem especially fitting
as we look back at the year past. Best wishes
to our readers for blessings in the year ahead.

There are now regular meetings in
Proddatur and Vellore. Those who remain
have nearly completed the year-long course.
Several hundred stopped coming at various
points in the follow-up process.
Follow-up meetings were held in
Rajahmundry on September 5 and 6. Subjects included Zechariah 6:1-8 and "The
Seven Dippings of Naaman." Attendance
continued to hold at about 350.

The subject was divided into three portions, held on three consecutive evenings.
The first day, in a two-hour session, it was
shown from the Scriptures and from logic
that there is no Trinity. Also, some of the
popular theories used to support the Trinity
were disproved. The crowd grew even larger
the second day. The question Jesus asked the
apostles was asked of the crowd: "Whom
think ye that the son of man is?" The answer

An attentive crowd gathered at one of the public meetings in India.

"The Church" was the subject for
Vishakapatnam on September 8 and 9. Attendance was about 450, as in the past.
Most of those who attend the follow-up
meetings are genuinely seeking the Truth.
Very few come out of curiosity, or to find
fault. Two young sisters who started attending recently had been full-time missionaries. Now they are taking a "crash course" in
the Truth by means of audiotapes.
The long-awaited session on the Trinity
was held in Rajahmundry on October 10-12.
An unexpected crowd of over 2000 attended.
Many came out of curiosity. In the pamphlet
advertising the sessions, it was not mentioned whether the speaker was going to
speak for or against the Trinity. Many came
to prove that the Bible Students were
Jehovah's Witnesses, and made plans to
corner Br. Varma after the meeting. The
series of meetings had begun in
Rajahmundry exactly one year earlier. The
subject of the Trinity was placed near the end
of the series of studies in order to first establish foundation doctrines such as ransom,
restitution, no immortal soul, no eternal torment, etc.

was given in the next two and one-half hours.
Each attendee received a copy of John 1:1
from the Diaglott. This session focused on
the difference between the Father and the
Son. The third day was devoted to answering
questions and objections. About 20 questions were raised, most all of them expected.
This provided an additional opportunity to
clarify points that had not been fully covered.
During those three days, virtually all the
relevant scriptures were used. The following
quote from Br. Varma is interesting: "Going
through the notes later, I found that 130
scriptures had been used in those three days
to prove the Truth. The Bible was like a
machine gun in my hand, the verses like
bullets. We are not sure how many targets
have been hit. But the fact that it has reached
many hearts was apparent from the testimony of people after the meeting." Many of
the regular attendees expressed their thanks
afterwards. After such "hard truth" the numbers always drop, but so far there has always
been a significant group who have remained
See India page 4
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Entered Into Rest
"0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?"

■ Sr. Victoria Kostiw completed her
earthly course on December 16 at the age
of 86 having been consecrated since she
was 18 years of age. Over the years she
and her husband Br. George lived in
Michigan, Florida, and Arizona. After Br.
George's death in 1979, she moved to
Michigan to be closer to the family.
Diagnosed with Lou Gehrig's disease,
she lived in a trailer home in the Kutchers'
back yard for many years, attending the
Detroit Metro Ecclesia until she was
finally admitted to a convalescent center
Sr. Victoria Kostiw
in 1983. When Sr. Vickie's vision was
clear and she was able to hold the Volumes, she would read through
them annually—reading alternately in English and Polish. She
leaves behind four sisters and a brother: Srs. Rosealee Palicki (38537
Sycamore Place, Westland, MI 48185), Anne Kutscher (6144
University Drive, Dearborn Heights, MI 48127), Sophie Ryba
(10050 Patton, Detroit, MI 48228), Josephine Marzewski (1250 E.
Bell #10, Phoenix, AZ 85022), and Br. Roman Kuzma (6167
University Drive, Dearborn Heights, MI 48127), who tended to her
needs through the years, along with the brethren from the Oakland
County Ecclesia, who also faithfully had meetings with her.
■ Sr. Stefania Blicharz of the Paterson (NJ) Ecclesia died on
October 4—three months short of her 101st birthday. Born in
Poland, she came to America at age six with her parents and married
the late Br. Walter Blicharz. Searching for the Truth, they found it
and were both baptized in 1939. They had meetings in their home
entertaining many pilgirms through the years—as well as two
conventions held on their farm. Five children were born to Br. Walter
and Sr. Stefania—all of whom consecrated their lives to the Lord—
Walter, Jr., Mitchell, Lillian, Edmund and Eugene. After
wonderfully caring for her son Br. Eugene, who had MS, for many
years, she herself was cared for faithfully by her daughter and sonin-law Sr. Lillian and Br. Nickodem Kasperowicz. Still in her later
years, Sr. Stefania was brought to meetings and conventions in a
wheelchair—always with a smile on her face and full of questions
and concerns about the brethren's interests. The memory of her life
is a blessing to the family and the brethren who knew her.
■ Sr. Bernice Gray of the New Brunswick (NJ) Ecclesia finished
her course on January 1, 2002. She suffered a debilitating stroke on
December 17—the fifth in the last four
years. With the help of a live in caregiver,
she had been able to continue hosting
meetings in her home in Toms River (NJ)
until the most recent stroke. The
meetings began in 1987 as a follow up to
an Ecclesia witness effort. Raised in a
Truth family, Sr. Bernice began serious
study of the Bible in the 1950s and made
a consecration soon after. She attended
the New York Ecclesia meetings for many
years before moving to New Jersey.
Her final witness was given by her son
Sr. Bernice Gray
Br. Robert Gray (81 Braeton Way, Freehold, NJ, 07728). Br. 0. B. Elbert also
officiated at the service.

1 Corinthians 15:55

■Sr. Alice O'Brien died on October 26. In her later years, she lived
with Br. Jack and Sr. Mary Ellen Batchelor in Florida. But Sr. Alice—
who is a sister in the flesh to Sr. Doris Lorenz and Br. Don Canelloriginated in the Saginaw (MI) area. She loved the Lord and his plans
and purposes and had great faith in them so that she let her light shine
daily in her way of living. Sr. Alice loved to talk about the Kingdom
and speculate on what it would be like.. .
■ Sr. Gertrude Ramirez, a long-time member of the Los Angeles
Bible Students Ecclesia, died November 19. She would have been
89 at the end of the month. She came to Los Angeles from Phoenix
fifty years ago. Br. Vincent Panucci described Sr. Gertrude as
"someone in whom there is no guile." She had a good knowledge
of the Truth and loved it. She leaves her cousin Sr. Eva Merrill in
the Phoenix area.
■Br. Joseph Borowiec of the Calonne-Ricouart Ecclesia in France
finished his course on November 12 of a heart attack. Before
knowing the Truth, he came to Paris in 1939 to visit his sister. But
he could not return to Poland because of the declaration of war. He
was mobilized in a Polish army, which
was created in France, and then later
imprisoned in Switzerland. At the end of
hostilities, he came back to the north of
France and while attending the ecclesia
in Lens, married Sr. Mary Kopinski in
1947. One year later he symbolized his
consecration and was immersed. Br.
Joseph was very active in the
organization of conventions after World
War II and as a courageous brother was
always ready to give help to the brethren.
He and Sr. Mary enjoyed entertaining the
Br. Joseph Borowiec
brethren and together they visited the
sick and isolated and brought comfort to
many. In the last eight years of his consecrated walk he suffered
much, but he died quietly with his wife (11 rued' Avranches, 62800
Lievin, France) by his side. Br. Joseph is also survived by his three
sons and two grandchildren. The funeral service was conducted by
Br. Adolphe Debski.
■ Sr. Caroline Blong finished her earthly course on November 20
at age 87. She had been consecrated about 50 years. Although Sr.
Caroline was part of the West Sound Bible Student Ecclesia, she had
often traveled in her wheelchair with the Christiansens by car and
ferry to the Seattle meetings. Her husband Br. Bill was an elder in
the San Francisco class for many years; some years after his death Sr.
Carol moved back to Bremerton, WA to be with her natural sister. In
spite of her many physical pains, Sr. Carol will be remembered for
her cheerful outlook.
■Sr. Sarah McGorvin, who for years attended the New Brunswick
(NJ) Ecclesia, died on November 28 at about 98 years of age. She first
learned of the Truth in 1919 near Philadelphia and was associated
with the Society for some time maintaining her hope of the high
calling. While meeting with the Worldwide Church of God, brethren
in New Brunswick made a follow up call and she began attending
meetings with them in the mid-1970s. During the last decade the
brethren were successful in finding a nursing home for her. Sr. Sarah
was a loving, giving person and hopefully has attained her goal.
See Deaths next page
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"Therefore my heart is glad, and my glory rejoiceth: my flesh also shall rest in hope." Psalm 16:9

■ Sr. Mary Holley (11506 Hazeldell Rd., Cleveland, OH 44108)
is isolated and for some time has been going through painful
physical ailments. She is now basically unable to travel to
conventions or to have fellowship with brethren. Sr. Mary expresses
appreciation for the beautiful cards received during a recent illness,
and would appreciate a continued interest in the prayers of the
brethren as well as hearing from them from time to time.
■ Sr. Louise Tornquist (125 Barclay Ave., Staten Island, NY
10312-3636) of the Staten Island Ecclesia wishes to express thanks
for the letters of encouragement during her ongoing difficult trial
with cancer. She thanks the Lord for the support of and her wonderful
husband, Br. August, and her daughter Heidi. Please continue to
remember Sr. Louise in prayer and send encouragement to lift her up.
■ Sr. Bessie Sennewald (80 Franklin St., Apt. 136, Vernon, CT
06066) is recuperating at home following cancer surgery in
December. She is rejoicing in having seen the Lord's hand in every
step of the way and His overruling providence, and appreciates the
prayers of the brethren.
■ Sr. Lois DeJong (124 North East Street, Kent City, MI 49330)
recently lost her husband, Oscar, after sharing their love of the Truth
during 61 years of marriage. She expresses appreciation for the
uplifting encouragement of the brethren. Sr. Lois said she is praying
"that God will bless all the brethren around the world as these final
days of the world's darkness closes around us."
■ Br. Jon and Sr. Kathy Nerlinger (120 Black Oak Road, Elkton,
MD 21921) of the Wilmington (DE) Ecclesia thank the brethren for
their loving concern and support during their daughter's illness.
Their daughter Sarah, age seven, is improving slowly after suffering
a serious staph infection that went into Toxic Shock Syndrome.
■ Sr. Sophie Sochacki (15000 Bainbridge, Livonia, MI 48154)
who suffered a stroke is improving and in good spirits. Her speech
is better and she can move around in a wheelchair or walk with a
special walker. Though still in therapy, her left arm remains weak.
Sr. Sophie and her family thank the brethren for all their prayers,
cards and e-mails.
■ Br. Paul Chambers (5508 W. River Bottom Rd., Duncan, BC,
Canada V9L 1N9) had surgery again on October 17 and is
recuperating and regaining weight after a long stay in the hospital.
He and his wife Sr. Peggy appreciate the prayers of the brethren and
ask a continued interest.
■ Sr. Lucy Panucci (61 Ledyard Ave., Groton, CT 06340)
experienced a broken hip along with unstable blood pressure. She
is grateful for the many comforting messages, and she and her
husband, Br. Joe, want to express their appreciation to all the
brethren for their kind encouragement.
■ Br. John Ashley (424 Foursome Ave., Akron, OH 44313) is
bereaved by the sudden death of his father in September of a cerebral
hemorrhage. Br. John was privileged to be with his father in his dying

Deaths From page 2

■Sr. Dorothy Doland of the Allentown (PA) Ecclesia finished her
earthly walk on January 8. She died peacefully after suffering serious
health problems for over a month. She is survived by her niece Sr.
Laurel Young (5823 Mertz Dr., Allentown, PA 18104) who, with her
husband Br. George, was responsible for Sr. Dorothy's care. A
memorial service was planned.

moments. He has now lost both mother and father in the last two
years. All who have lost dear ones can relate to and sympathize with
him in this experience for which God has promised the ultimate
remedy—the resurrection.
■ Br. Marion Schrock (524 Canton Road, Wintersville, OH
43953). "I am still in the nursing home, but just barely able to write.
Trials seem to come more frequently, some very severe. I have even
experienced the trial mentioned in the middle of the Songs In The
Night for November 7. But the promises of God remain sure and
steadfast. 'I will neither murmur nor repine at what the Lord's
providence may permit, because faith can firmly trust Him, come
what may.'" Manna, November 14, 15, 18.
■ Sr. Margaret Guy (95 Elvira St. Unit 3, Palmyra 6157 West
Australia) Excerpt from a letter written by Sr. Margaret Guy to us on
October 7, 2001: "I forget whether I have already written to you
telling you of my fall and stroke and requiring a pacemaker. Previous
to August 25,26, I was in very good health—so one never knows
what is before them but we do know that `all things work together
for our good.' I have been home just over three weeks now. I do not
seem to have any real physical impairment from the stroke; mentally
I am having a bit of short term memory loss and an anxiety complex
which the doctor says will improve (God willing). My eldest
daughter is staying with me at present until we see if I can function
alone. Also my third daughter and her daughter have been
marvelous, taking turns so that there can be relief for my eldest
daughter. I still feel very weak and overwhelmed as I did not realize
I had suffered a stroke but thought I had been knocked out by the fall,
as my forehead and face were black and blue. Now I feel as if I have
aged about eight years in the last three months."
■ Sr. Julienne Brychcy (8 La Roue Qui Tourne, 60810 Ognon,
France) had ovarian surgery on December 18. As a young
consecrated sister, she would be pleased to know that the brethren
are praying for her in this experience and during the time of her
recuperation.
■ Sr. Erna Elias (317 Pearl, Charlotte, MI 48813) of the Jackson
(MI) Ecclesia returned home from the hospital on December 30
following surgery for the removal of a cancerous tumor. The
operation was largely successful but she will undergo continued
therapy. Sr. Erna deeply appreciates the loving concern and prayers
of the brethren.
■Br. Athanatius and Sr. Jecinta Obi of Nigeria were, in December,
attacked by armed robbers while traveling with their children. Sr.
Jencinta was shot in both legs and Br. Athanatius was severely
beaten. Sixteen bullets were removed from Sr. Jecinta's legs. Her
bones were broken, but she is thankful that they were not shattered
and she will recover. Br. Athanatius was treated in hospital for
bruises and trauma. The children were treated for shock and released
into the care of their uncle Br. Vitalis Obi who, on December 27,
suffered the death of his eldest son Onyekachi, age 21, to
tuberculosis. Please keep these brethren in your prayers. 1:11
■ Br. Sandana Siluvai from Bangalore, India finished his earthly
course December 24. He was from a Roman Catholic background.
Zealous in serving the Truth, he published the magazine "Zion
Express" for many years. Retiring three months ago, he succumbed
to cancer of the liver. He is survived by his wife, two sons and one
daughter—all consecrated. Prayers are requested for his grieving
family. ❑
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Study: Internet Users Get Religion
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — God trumps
money online, a study released recently
found, as more adult Americans use the
Internet for religious purposes than for
gambling, banking or trading stocks.
One out of four adult American Internet
users, roughly 28 million, have sought out
religious or spiritual information online,
according to a study by the Pew Internet and
American Life Project.
Each day, more than 3 million U.S. adults
find religious information online, up from 2
million last year.
"U.S. churches and synagogues are unlikely to empty out any time soon", said
report author Elena Larsen, as Web surfers
tend to use the Internet for solitary activities
like research rather than joining chat rooms
or other communal activities. Those engaged
in religious activities online are more likely
to search for educational or reference material or research other faiths than offer spiritual advice through e-mail or seek it out, the
study found.

Those most active online are also most
active off line in their congregations. "Almost all of them already belong to some sort
of congregation," Larsen said. "They're not
replacing things people do in groups."
Internet religion seekers are more likely to
describe their religious faith as "very strong,"
the report said...
"The Internet is not likely to change the
views of the 14 percent of U.S. population
with no religious affiliation", Larsen said.
"It's supplementing, it's augmenting users'
religious lives", she said.
While Americans flocked to churches
and synagogues after the Sept. 11 attacks,
many also turned to their computers. One out
of four U.S. Internet users sought information on Islam online after the attacks.
Members of less popular faiths said the
Internet allows them to stay in touch with
others who share their beliefs.
While a large majority said they believed
the availability of religious information
online encourages tolerance, about half said

they thought it made it easier for fringe
groups to hurt people. The two views do not
contradict each other, Larsen reports. "People
are saying there's good information there
that can promote tolerance, but on the other
hand there's bad information to gain control
over people," she said. "What they have is a
belief that content can change people."
Religious studies are more popular than
other online activities such as banking, gambling and stock trading among U.S. adult
Internet users, the report said. While direct
comparisons were impossible because they
were the subject of different surveys, Larsen
said all three financial activities have been
tried by under 20 percent of the population,
while 25 percent said they had used the
Internet for religious purposes.
The study was based on a survey of 500
Internet users who said they get religious
information online during July and August.
This was combined with other telephone
surveys taken before and after. It has a margin of error of 4 percentage points. ❑
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But in spite of all theirs efforts, there was
good attendance at the meetings. People
came month after month, even after the classes
on the soul and hell. This was to the great
displeasure of the pastors. And finally, when
it was stated that there is no Trinity, they
could no longer bear it.
The meetings started as usual, with about
400 present. This number was more than had
been expected. The subject was "The Four
Creatures Around the Throne." Outside the
hall, some local pastors had sent people to
distribute defamatory pamphlets. In these
pamphlets they called the Bible Students
"false teachers who destroyed faith with
cunning words and blasphemies." Their argument was that Bible students were still
only learning and could not possibly be
teachers. They claimed that "a misinformed
young preacher was trying to disprove something which all the pastors of great knowledge and fame in all the world had accepted
as truth for centuries." They also accused the
brethren of taking out parts of the Bible.
The next day Br. Varma asked those
present if he could answer some of the questions that had been raised in the pamphlets.
To his surprise, those present said that it
would be a waste of time and that they did not
want to miss the studies for which they had
waited for one month. Br. Varma made some
short remarks in defense of the Bible Students and continued with the planned subjects: "The Seventy Weeks of Daniel 9:24"
and "The Times of the Gentiles."
After the meeting, a few opponents of the

Truth came forward and asked for an open
debate on the subject of the Trinity with one
of their leaders. The invitation was declined.
Many of those who attended asked them to
come if they wanted to learn something,
otherwise, they should mind their own business. More than 400 still continued with the
studies after this.
In Vishakapatnam, the controversial subject of "The Soul" was considered. Attendance was about 450 on the first day. Many
scriptures and examples were given from the
Bible to prove that a man does not continue
to live after death. Part way through the
meeting, someone in the crowd shouted out,
"What about Lazarus then?" The audience
was reminded that a special session to answer these questions would be held the next
day. The atmosphere of the meeting was
affected in a negative way and, afterwards,
some came forward and started an argument.
There was much noise and confusion, and
Br. Varma tried to address the crowd again,
but the public address system had already
been removed for packing. It was a very
difficult situation. The only thing that Br.
Varma could do was to take the chief spokesman aside and talk to him privately. This
proved to be the best way, and after a few
moments an agreement was reached to wait
until the next day for a complete explanation of their questions.
Attendance was high for the second meeting. The parable of the rich man and Lazarus
was explained again in detail. Explanations

to form the nucleus of an ecclesia.
The meetings in Vishakapatnam were
easy in comparison. The subjects were "The
Four Rivers of Genesis 2:10" and "The End
of the World." The usual number of about
450 came on each day.
There are about 70 interested ones attending now in Bangalore. Br. Varma said,
"Last Sunday we brought them out of hell
(the doctrine of hell that is)." A new meeting
is being planned for another part of Bangalore where about 25 are interested in attending.
Meetings in Proddatur and Anantapur
had to be canceled due to heavy rains. The
buses were not operating for several days.
The meetings in Vellore went on as scheduled with good success.
On the way to Rajahmundry, one month
after the Trinity meetings, Br. Varma was on
the train when a young computer-engineering student came up to ask him if what he was
reading was the Bible. (He claimed to be an
atheist.) After discussing some generally
misunderstood doctrines of the Bible with
him, he said that he was not an atheist, but an
agnostic. The conversation continued, and
soon covered the entire Plan of the Ages.
After this, the young man said he still had
some questions, but now he was a believer.
From the time meetings began in
Rajahmundry, there were a few pastors and
evangelists who were uncomfortable with
the message. They tried to spread rumors that
Bible Students were Jehovah's Witnesses.

See India page 6
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Update on Brethren in Germany
Br. Samuel and Sr. Annick Stalder of the
Frankenthal Ecclesia submitted this
following brief update—at our request—
for which we thank them. Ed.

"At the last Memorial, there were more
than 20 Brethren and friends of the Truth
gathered in our home-ecclesia. Elders of our
class also visit the isolated and sick in our
area to celebrate the Memorial with them.
"The focus of the brethren here is more of
a pastoral work, providing the neccessary
Truth material and organizing conventions
to assist one another to continue on in the
narrow way.
"Some of the brethren here are active in
the Harvest work. There is some encouraging contact with the public through personal
witnessing activities. Recently we had a new
person in our class as a visitor and others
have come to us for information. A young

schoolgirl called the office recently and
asked for information on where and when to
visit with the Bible Students. We are waiting
to see what the Lord will provide.
"Currently there are brethren entering the
German Volumes into the computer. At the
same time they are checking the translation.
We hope to have a CD-ROM version in the
future. This project takes a long time due to
limited manpower.
"The Truth movement in Germany consists of several different groupings of brethren, just as in the United States. We are
thankful that there are brethren who hold to
the writings of Br. Russell and the doctrine
of the Second Presence. There are different
opinions on other doctrines, however.
"Ecclesias with elected Elders are in
Lubeck, Berlin, Chemnitz (near Dresden),
Dortmund, Frankenthal (near Mannheim),

Lauf (near Nurnberg) and Bruck (near Graz,
Austria). There is a close friendship with the
Brethren in Austria who share the German
language.
"We have close friendship with our Brethren in France. Once a year we have a joint
convention with them. Contacts with the
Brethren in Eastern Europe have also brought
many blessings.
"Much help and new energy has refreshed
the German movement by the immigration
of some Polish-German and Romanian-German brethren. Many of the ecclesias have
directly benefitted from this.
"We hope that the Lord will give us
further opportunities to preach the Gospel
and to witness to others the beauty of God's
plan." ❑

An 8th grade education in 1895
The following article was submitted by Sr.
Esther Ledwinka at our request. It provides
an interesting insight into the level of
education required in the days of Br.
Russell. Readers of Studies in the Scriptures
in his day would have had little problem
with the complex sentence structure and
large vocabulary present in the Volumes.

Remember when our grandparents, greatgrandparents, and such stated that they only
had an 8th grade education? An interesting
question to ponder is: could any of us have
passed the 8th grade in 1895?
Following are sample questions from the
final exam from Salina, Kansas, USA. It was
taken from the original document on file at
the Smokey Valley Genealogical Society
and Library in Salina, Kansas and was reprinted by the Salina Journal. A review of
these questions should give a whole new
meaning to the words of an early 20th century person that "he/she only had an 8th
grade education."
Grammar (Time: one hour)
• Give nine rules for the use of Capital
Letters.
• Name the Parts of Speech and define those
that have no modifications.
• Define Verse, Stanza and Paragraph.
• What are the Principal Parts of a verb? Give
the Principal Parts of do, lie, lay and run.
• Define Case and Illustrate each Case.
• What is Punctuation? Give rules for the
principal marks of Punctuation.
• Write a composition of about 150 words
and show therein that you understand the
practical use of the rules of grammar.

Arithmetic (Time: 1.25 hours)
• Name and define the Fundamental Rules
of Arithmetic.
• A wagon box is 2 ft. deep, 10 feet long, and
3 ft. wide. How many bushels of wheat
will it hold?
• If a load of wheat weighs 3,942 lbs., what
is it worth at 50 cts. bushel, deducting
1,050 lbs. for tare?
• District No. 33 has a valuation of $35,000.
What is the necessary levy to carry on a
school for seven months at $50 per month,
with $104 for incidentals?
• What is the cost of 40 boards 12 inches wide
and 16 ft. long at $20 per metre?
• What is the cost of a square farm at $15 per
acre, the distance around which is 640
rods?
U.S. History (Time: 45 minutes)
• Give the epochs into which U.S. History
is divided.
• Relate the causes and results of the Revolutionary War.
• Show the territorial growth of the United
States.
• Describe three of the most prominent
battles of the Rebellion.
• Who were the following: Morse, Whitney,
Fulton, Bell, Lincoln, Penn, and Howe?
• Name events connected with the following dates: 1607, 1620, 1800, 1849, 1865.
Orthography (Time: one hour)
• What is meant by the following: Alphabet,
phonetic, orthography, etymology, syllabication?

• What are elementary sounds? How are they
classified?
• What are the following, and give examples
of each: Trigraph, subvocals, diphthong,
cognate letters, linguals?
• Give two rules for spelling words with final
e' . Name two exceptions under each rule.
• Mark diacritically and divide into syllables the following, and name the sign
that indicates the sound: Card, ball, mercy,
sir, odd, cell, rise, blood, fare, last.
• Use the following correctly in sentences,
cite, site, sight, fane, fain, feign, vane,
vain, vein, raze, raise, rays.
• Write 10 words frequently mispronounced
and indicate pronunciation by use of
diacritical marks and by syllabication.
Geography (Time: one hour)
• What is climate? Upon what does climate
depend?
• Describe the mountains of North America.
• Name and describe the following:
Monrovia, Odessa, Denver, Manitoba,
Hecla, Yukon, St. Helena, Juan Fermandez,
Aspinwall and Orinoco.
• Name and locate the principal trade centers
of the U.S.
• Name all the republics of Europe and give
the capital of each.
• Why is the Atlantic Coast colder than the
Pacific in the same latitude?
• Describe the process by which the water of
the ocean returns to the sources of rivers.
• Describe the movements of the earth. Give
the inclination of the earth. ❑
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Religion in the News
■ The United Methodist Church and the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America began talks in September with the goal of
achieving full communion. The ELCA already has this relationship
with five other church denominations in the United States. United
Methodist News Service October 16, 2001
■ Pope John Paul told leaders of the American Episcopalian church
that "the movement toward the visible communion of all Christ's
followers is an essential feature of the life and mission" of the
Catholic church. "In a world that is increasingly globalized,
division among Christians are more than ever a hindrance to the
proclamation of the gospel." Anglican Communion News Service
November 26, 2001
■ Pope John Paul invited leaders of all the world's religions to meet
in Italy in January. The pope intends the summit "to help overcome
contrasts and promote authentic peace." The last such peace
meeting was held in 1986. Reuters November 18, 2001
■ In a recent study, 44% of American adults indicated their belief
in the rapture, "a time when all of those who have accepted Jesus
Christ as their savior will be supernaturally taken to heaven,"
leaving everyone else behind. Beliefnet October 2001
■ A prayer on the Church of England's official website included
Buddha and Mohammed in a list of saints who "led God's people to
God's light." Despite complaints from the Archbishop of
Canterbury and other church leaders, clerics who run the website
have refused to remove the prayer. Anavona November 25, 2001
■The patriotism sweeping America since the September 11 attacks
is changing church services across the country. The American flag
has become the most visible symbol in some sanctuaries, even more
so than the cross. The Pledge of Allegiance is taking the place of the
Nicene and other creeds at some worship services. Irving Berlin's
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were also given of all the "difficult" texts
such as the thief on the cross; Elijah and
Moses on the mount; preaching to the spirits
in prison; Samuel's "appearance" to King
Saul; etc. The crowd remained respectfully
silent during the discourse, and after the
meeting the spokesman who had argued
with Br. Varma the previous day was "90
percent" convinced of the Truth!
Public meetings were held in Bangalore
during the month of November. Many thousands of tracts were distributed in advance of
the meetings, but unknown to the brethren,
local elections were also taking place at the
same time. Many who received the tracts
discarded them without reading them, believing they were from political candidates.
As a result the attendance was very low. Br.
Varma was reminded of his experiences while
in the United States and gave the following
reflection: "I felt like I was in America, where
for one of our public meetings, there were
about 25 Bible Students and only one public
(in Jersey City). The brethren pretended that
they were public, so that the one guest would

"God Bless America" has become a staple in many church services.
Some Christians are disturbed at this trend, believing faith should
transcend nationality and that God is not the God of a particular
nation but of the world. Dallas Morning News October 11, 2001
■ Franklin Graham recently criticized Islam as "a very evil and
wicked religion." In response to protests about his remarks, Graham
clarified that he doesn't believe Muslims are evil people, but
indicated that "Islam encourages violence in order to win converts
and to reach the ultimate goal of an Islamic world." He also decried
evil done in the name of any faith, "including Christianity."
Associated Press December 4, 2001
■ Two Jewish scholars resigned from a joint Catholic-Jewish
commission charged with studying the Vatican's role in the
holocaust. The Vatican's refusal to open its archives or answer 47
questions posed by the commission were reasons for the resignation.
The documents reviewed by the commission indicated that 90% of
Catholic rescues during the Holocaust were for baptized Jews and
that the Vatican never considered any rupture in relations with Nazi
Germany over the holocaust. Jerusalem Post November 2, 2001
■ Catholic Cardinal Arinze, a potential successor to the pope,
believes the increase in religious fundamentalism is making
interfaith dialogue much more difficult. He indicated that the
Vatican is going out of its way to communicate with Muslim leaders
following the September 11 attacks. Religion News Service
November 26, 2001
■ In the 1990s church denominations found many individuals
choosing to become clergy as a second career. Early retirements, a
weakening economy, and disillusion with materialism and the fast
pace of Western Society are among the reasons for this trend, which
is helping to stem but not solve the national clergy shortage in
America. Wall Street Journal November 25, 2001 ❑

not realize he was the only one. I pretended
they were all public too, and spoke to the
brethren about subjects they had known all
their lives. At the end, Br. Ken Rawson asked
if anyone had questions. To my surprise, Sr.
Rebecca Gray asked a question. This encouraged the one visitor, and he also asked
a question. That was a good lesson for me."
Attendance increased gradually for the
public meetings in Bangalore and by the
fifth meeting there were 65 present. Future
meetings are planned for other parts of Bangalore and in the city of Madras (now called
Chennai).
One year of meetings concluded in
Raj ahmundry with the subjects of "The End
of the World" and "The Harvest." False ideas
of the end of the world were explored. The
smiting of the image, the end of the times of
the gentiles and other signs in Matthew 24
were explained. Comparisons between the
Jewish and Gospel age harvests were explored. Six more months of meetings will be
required before remaining subjects are finished. About 25 have already come out of
Babylon and are meeting every week for

fellowship. One of the couples has offered to
cover the cost of monthly meetings and is
planning to build a meeting hall on top of
their home for the future ecclesia.
The manager of a bank and his wife are
regular attendees at the meetings near Vizag.
They had been very zealous in the Pentecostal church until about two years ago—at
about the same time regular Bible Students
meetings started there. Their pastor was not
at all happy that they were attending Bible
Students meetings. At a service in November, the pastor asked how many in the congregation were going to these meetings. A
few who actually were attending were afraid
to raise their hands, but this man and his wife
raised their hands. The pastor then said:
"You have gone out to the city of Gaza like
Samson went looking for a prostitute." They
were very agitated, but with great effort
controlled their emotions. After another difficult experience in December, they stopped
attending the Pentecostal church in favor of
the Bible Students meetings.
To be continued in a future issue. Ed. ❑
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Harvest News
"In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thine hand..." Ecclesiastes 11:6

International Ad Brings Overwhelming Response
The overwhelming response of the brethren
to place a quarter-page ad in USA Today far
exceeded expectations. Brethren responded
across the spectrum of the Bible Student
movement. This was the first international
ad under the simple name of "Bible Students
around the world" and support truly
reflected that name. There were 62 donation
responses from the brethren of which 24 were
from classes and 38 from individuals. Prayer
support was worldwide.
The purpose of the ad was twofold:
1. To give a Truth message of hope and
comfort to a perplexed and fearful people.
2. To inform the public that Bible Students are worldwide and they sorrow when
people suffer.
The format was an editorial ad, which
conveys points of Truth, and not a display
ad. The several million who read it received
a witness even if they did not write for a
booklet.
The Ad appeared in the October 1 edition
in the United States, and October 2 Internationally. Initial response to the ad was light:
82 phone calls and 25 E-mail requests on the
first day. However, 10 negative calls were
received, indicating that readers understood
the message about the two salvations and the
hope of the Kingdom. There were many

subsequent requests, including write ins to
the post office box in New Brunswick and
additional requests by phone and E-mail.
The final count was well over 500. The
booklet "What Is This World Coming To?"
was offered free of charge.
The vast majority of phone responses
were pleasant and the callers expressed sincere appreciation for the effort to comfort
and inform them of the prophetic times in
which we live. One man was so excited about
the ad that he called and E-mailed wanting
as much information on the hope of the
Kingdom as possible. A wonderful response
came from a man in Joplin, Missouri who
wanted the booklet and anything available
on End Time prophecy. When asked if he
was interested in Israel, he said, "Oh, yes!"
An encouraging discussion followed on Israel, the mission of the true Church, the two
salvations and the true character of God. One
man was so impressed with the message that
he wanted a shortened version of the booklet
so that he could copy it and pass it around to
others. Two of the callers were intrigued by
the little line at the bottom of the ad that
stated "Bible students are nondenominational Christian fellowships..." Lengthy discussions followed about the structure of the
ecclesia arrangement. Both of these indi-

viduals expressed interest in making contact with brethren in their areas because they
are "fed up" with the "hypocrisy" of the
churches. A few of the callers were exJehovah's Witnesses who were searching for
alternatives to the heavy handed Watch
Tower, but that still did not believe in hell,
the trinity and immortality of the soul. They
caught the "Kingdom on earth" and "resurrection of the lost" concepts brought out in
the ad.
There were also some extremely negative
responses. Besides verbal tirades, some just
called and slammed down their receiver when
their call was acknowledged. The ad was
written in a comforting manner. It kindly
stated "the ransom for all" and the future
kingdom blessings for all peoples. But this
message is still hated by many nominal
Christians.
More than enough money was donated
for the USA Today ad. Remaining funds were
used for a similar ad in the Grit periodical on

November 11 and in the companion publication Cappers on the 13th. Both magazines
are popular in rural areas. Additional funds
remaining, after all expenses, are sufficient
to place another large ad in the near future.

MVBS Public Witness—"Why God Permits Evil and Human Suffering"
The Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia
sponsored a public witness on September 29
in Piqua, Ohio as part of their 2001
convention. Br. Larry McClellan of the
Columbus, Indiana Ecclesia spoke on the
topic, "Why Does God Permit Evil and
Human Suffering."
Preparations for this event began early in
the year, but after the horrific events of
September 11, the class was even more excited about offering a message of comfort
and hope to the troubled world of mankind.

Advertising consisted of newspapers, posters and tracts. The posters were distributed
just a few days after the attacks and people
were very receptive to displaying them.
About 500 tracts were mailed and 1000 were
handed out. One of the brethren who tracted
received a request for 15 extra from a pastor
of a local nominal church! The ecclesia was
hopeful that such interest would be indicative of a large turnout.
On the evening of the public witness,
there was some initial disappointment when

only seven people (other than the brethren)
attended. This disappointment soon faded.
After Br. Larry's presentation, all seven attendees stayed for refreshments and discussion with the brethren! They were all very
interested, stayed for over an hour, asked
questions, browsed the book table and signed
up to be added to the mailing list. The
Ecclesia is overjoyed that the Lord overruled and they were able to give a message
of comfort and a witness to his loving plan
for mankind.

Immersions 2001
At Chicago, IL, October 14:
(all members of Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia)
Br. Ed and Sr. Julia Ligocki, both were reared in the Truth of Polish
parents.
Br. Kenneth Cobbs, was a former Baptist and was witnessed to by
Br. Simmons.
Sr. Christina Bijak, was born and reared in the Truth.
Br. Paul Jezuit and Sr. Priscilla (Balko) Jezuit, son of Br. Art and
Sr. Barbara Jezuit, and daughter of Br. Paul and Sr. Esther Balko.

Br. Douglas and Sr. Julie Vasilevich. Sr. Julie is the daughter of Br.
Tim and Sr. Joyce Jezuit. She witnessed to her husband, Douglas,
who was searching for the Truth, not being affiliated with any
religion, but believing in the Creator.
Br. Toni Nicolosi, was born and reared in the Truth.
At Meridian, MS, December 1
Sr. Barbara McLaughlin. Though no family members are
consecrated, a Truth heritage traces back to the days of Br. Russell.
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Our Brethren Speak
"A word spoken in due season, how good is it!" Proverbs 15:23

Testimonies at Villa Park, IL, September 2
"What about the Mohammedan?"
Sr. Edith Harp, Cincinnati, OH
"...I had an unusual experience to witness on the plane home from
Portland in August. I sat next to a man and his five-year old Chinese
girl that he had adopted and behind us his wife and a 22-month old
baby from China they had also adopted. They lived in Portland and
were taking the baby to Pennsylvania to introduce her to the rest of
the family. Since I have two adopted grandchildren, we exchanged
notes on that, and then he started to tell me about the terrible
conditions in China. I told him about the terrible conditions in
Romania where my son had gone to get his children. That led, of
course, to telling him about the Kingdom. Well, while I was telling
him this I could tell that something was different. He would
intersperse, 'That is what you believe.' Then he would say, 'What
about the Mohammedan, and what about the other religions?' I
began to think there was something different. I was not up against
combating hell and immortality and all of that, as early on I let him
know our belief of hell, that our God is a God of love. I guess
somewhere in the conversation he began to feel comfortable enough
with me to say he did not know whether there was a God or not, and
he did not know which was the right religion.
He became comfortable enough that he finally said, 'You know,
I think the Catholic religion is one of the worst religions in the
world.' I just said, 'Well, what they have done in the name of God
is terrible.' He enjoyed history and knew the history and background
of the Catholic Church, etc. I kept saying that God has a Plan for the
whole world of mankind and every human being is going to be in
that Plan. He kept saying, 'I hope you are right.' However, he feels
everything is a mystery. We cannot know anything; it is all a mystery
and he does not know who is right and what the truth is, he said. We
were getting ready to land and this conversation had gone on and
off intermittently for about three hours—and I was in a dilemma. I
did not know whether to offer him some tracts or not. I pulled out
`God Has a Plan and You Are In It' and 'Hope for a Fear-Filled World.'
I put them under my purse (which was on my lap) and I said to him,
`I want to give you some literature. I know you are a good man and
I have appreciated this opportunity to talk to you. I do not want you
to take it if you do not want it.' I pulled them out; he looked them
over and said, 'Yes, I will take them.' He took both of them...I was
so thankful for the opportunity to witness, as I do not have that many
opportunities—and pass up some opportunities—but I thank the
Heavenly Father..."

this and are content with God, but we get content with our lives too
that we come to a point where we do not seem to move forward. That
really was pointed at me and it gave me some drive so I am going to
get into a little more contentment with godliness..."

Traitors at Work
Br. John Baker, Hope (IN) Ecclesia
"...Sr. Marguerite [Alfano] has been a wonderful example to me.
Sometimes when you are working you have little difficulties that
make it hard to get to the meeting. Then you look at one of the older
brethren, up in her nineties, who cannot see, has difficulty hearing,
and just getting in and out of a car and taking care of steps is a
struggle. Yet she comes as much as she can and she always gives a
blessing and a benefit. I really appreciate how those seem like little
struggles but I think that if we were in her shoes they would be big
struggles. I feel like the Lord really appreciates that. I just wanted
to 'bear her up' again before the brethren because she has very much
benefited from the encouragement of the friends and she loves to
discuss the truth. Please keep her in your prayers, brethren. You
cannot help but think of the finishing experiences of the saints and
it seems as if that is what she is in.
"We felt very hungry before the convention. We have had a lot
of experiences this year for which we are very thankful. The Lord
has been very gracious. Some of the friends know we have had
experiences with changing our work. We appreciate this because we
have been praying about this and I felt like the Lord gave the answer
right in the first discourse. We had some experiences with traitors
at work, and there was Br. Dan (Slivinsky) talking about traitors and
why that is even mentioned there in the scripture. I think what the
Lord has been working on with me is learning not to take things
personally but to remember as part of the body we share in the
experiences of the entire body. If you are representing righteousness, it does not matter from what source it comes, but part of those
things we experience with the Master. I appreciated the way Br. Dan
took that subject and moved it to a higher level—that whenever we
have a struggle or a trial we should look at ourselves and see what
it is that we should be doing. Maybe the Lord is bringing to our
attention a failing we have. I appreciated that emphasis on the fact
that a traitor is one who breaks covenants or agreements, and we
should be very careful to realize all that our consecration vows mean.
To me one of the real lessons is that the flesh is always putting things
before you that it is not a 'Big Deal'—and I remember that article Br.
Russell mentions about the little deflections. The trials that we have
in the world should always move us to a greater devotion in the
Lord's service. If we take things personally, we get kind of bogged
[The chairman reported on a note from Sr. Marguerite Alfano, Hope
down in 'Why me?' instead of realizing the larger truth that the Lord
(IN) Ecclesia: "She sends her love to the convention. She is with you
is transforming us and these are the very things we need to have. I
all in the spirit. It was her privilege to attend many conventions
have held on to one scripture this year: 'Ye thought evil against me,
personally for years at the West Suburban Convention until the last
but God meant it unto good...' (Gen. 50:20) I have gotten great
two years because of physical disability. She is now unable to
blessings from this, and feel a greater closeness to Him because of
attend. The Lord bless you all,' she "
these experiences..."
"Godliness with Contentment"
"How Short our Time Is"
Sr. Mary Ellen Batchelor, Orlando (FL) Ecclesia
"...I almost did not come. I had decided that I could not afford it and Sr. Harriet Doctor, Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia
just could not come, but this particular convention has a special "...The experiences that our brethren are going through at this time
place in my heart. It was the first convention I ever attended— even is telling me how short our time is and how fervent we have to be in
before I was consecrated. So I said I am just going to go—and I am the study of God's Word with the beautiful Harvest Truths that we
here! I am glad He overruled and put me here because it has been a have at this particular time. I was particularly thinking of our Sr.
wonderful convention. The discourses have just been marks in my Sophie Jezuit and how quickly things could happen. One minute
life. There have just been things that seemed to be aimed right at me. you are going along fine and the next minute things happen. That
I especially liked the one about 'godliness with contentment.' The has been quite an experience for me to watch this with her. The
See Brethren next page
brother stated that this should be what we desire. I think we do desire
]
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scripture I would like to leave is 1 Peter 1:22: 'Seeing you have

purified your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit unto
unfeigned love of the brethren, see that ye love one another with a
pure heart fervently.' This is my desire, that I may have this love
fervently for my brethren..."
"Studying between the Lines"
Sr. Marie Jezuit, West Suburban (IL) Ecclesia
"...I first want to thank my heavenly Father for answered prayer.

When the convention was beginning to loom up in our minds and
hearts—and the days fly by so fast—I know every one of us in the
Class prays to the Lord for strength that we would be able to minister
to the brethren at convention, both temporally and spiritually. He
has answered our prayer, especially this year! We are so grateful for
the help of the outside brethren which made a lot of our work lighter
because of the many willing hands. The Class surely appreciates that
very much. This will be our 63rd year of walking the Narrow Way—
Br. Edmund and I— and I must say that we are blessed richly by the
many memories that we have. Usually at our age you lose a lot of
short-term memory, but we are quite rich with a long memory and can
go back many, many years and review the blessings. It was our
privilege to be of the generation that was brought up in the Truth—
were fed the Truth in the early days with those who were associated
with Br. Russell. We have very many pleasant memories of being
associated with them, of having them in our home and having the
blessings of study. Our class studies are so rich. We are going
through the Volumes like—as Br. Edmund says—Now we are
studying between the lines. We have studied the books for many
years but now we are going between the lines.'..."
"Twisted Together with the Lord!"
Sr. Sharon Leslie, Portland (OR) Ecclesia

"...There are some experiences that I have had over the years that
continue on, and I keep trying to watch for the Lord's dealings with
me along those lines. ...I have joys and have many blessings in my
life. One has been my health and one has been the richness of the
knowledge of having our eyes opened to an understanding of the
Chart, what it means, and the scriptures in the Bible and how they
go together...This scripture was given to Br. Jerry and me by brethren
when we got married. It is Ecclesiastes 4:12: 'And if one prevail
against him, two shall withstand him; and a threefold cord is not
quickly broken.' It was given to us to represent that the three are the
husband, the wife, and God, as the head of our house. The comment
in Reprint 672, 'Twisted together: our word 'strength' comes from
a word signifying 'twisted together.' The Lord is the strength of my
life'; 'God is the strength of my soul.' Then, my life is twisted
together with the Lord! God and my soul are as two strands twisted
together. One may have no strength at all, but while twisted together
with One that is infinite—the weakest shall not fail. Then with what
confidence we may say, 'The Lord is the strength of my salvation.'
Brethren, press on, be faithful, let us go together in the Convention
beyond the veil."
"Just like Riding a Bike!"
Sr. Rosalie Palmgren, Puget Sound (WA) Ecclesia

"...We had the privilege of working at the Michigan State Fair this
year—and it just was like riding a bike! You just get back on and
go out there and show forth the praises of the Lord. We felt very
happy to be in that arena again. There were many privileges there.
A particularly rich blessing was a lady who was with the Jehovah's
Witnesses for over 20 years and left last year because she was tired
of the bondage. We have had a lot of discussion with her, received
her E-mail address and hope to follow up with her. She bought two
copies of Volume I so that she and her daughter could once again
revive themselves with the blessed Word of the Lord...We bring the
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love of Br. Don Canell. He has been a rich blessing to us over the
years that we have been in the Seattle area. He has had some trials
being in the nursing home, but his mind is sharper than a tack and
his zeal and love for the Lord is so very prominent. He has witnessed
to everyone he could in the nursing home and he says it is the place
to do it because they are really a part of the groaning creation. He
continues to persevere and not complain and is a witness to me. We
really rejoice in the opportunity to study with him on Tuesdays at
the nursing home..."
"False Messiahs"
Sr. Janice Slivinsky, Hartford (CT) Ecclesia

"...Br. Dan and I recently had a very interesting and kind of unusual
experience. It was a follow up to last year's fair booth in Hartford.
At the fair last year, a lady picked up a booklet on the Lord's return.
She was very interested in it, and the booklet was all marked. She
talked to me about it and was interested because we deal with those
Greek words. We spoke for a while and she said, 'You know, I have
a very unusual thought and I do not know what you would think
about it. I know it is very different. Do you think it is possible that
Jesus would return the second time with sin?' I said, `Oh, no, he died
once for sin.' She brought up some of the Leviticus 16 types, the
bullock, the Lord's goat, and the scapegoat—trying to apply these.
It was so unusual for someone to have that level of interest. We gave
her Tabernacle Shadows, and we exchanged telephone numbers.
Well, about two weeks ago we got a call—this was after a year. She
and her husband wanted to meet with us. I asked, 'Just what are you
looking for?' and her husband said, 'Well, we are trying to find the
Truth.' So, of course, I was very encouraged. Br. Dan and I went to
their home, they were very lovely and gracious. We sat and opened
our Bibles, and noticed theirs were well marked, which gave us the
idea that maybe they were not looking for too many answers as they
were trying to see if they could interest us. After about one hour of
conversation and going back and forth with the scriptures, finally
we said, 'Okay, what is your background?' They said, 'Well, have
you ever heard of Brother Julius?' It rang a bell with me but I was
not too sure. As it turned out, their understanding was that he was
the reincarnated Messiah that had returned the second time, and that
he came back as the sinful Messiah...The man they are referring to
was supposed to have appeared on the scene in 1970 and he died in
1996. The first thing that comes to your mind is, 'When they shall
say lo, here is Christ or there, believe it not.' It brings a whole new
meaning to the idea of 'false Messiahs,' even though we realize this
scripture has a much larger application...We have our fair booth
next weekend and I am looking forward to starting over. We have
had a couple of follow up from this last fair and we were blessed by
selling a lot of Volumes, so we are very thankful..."
Searching Bible Student Websites
Br. Bob Gray, New Brunswick (NJ) Ecclesia

"...There is a lady who lives south of 1-64 in Illinois. She apparently
lived just south of the Chicago area for a while. Her mother
apparently got the Truth in part through some LHMM brethren, and
she and her brother have been in touch with various congregations
that have their teachings. For some reason, she was on the web and
was searching out Bible Student websites—such as New Brunswick.
By E-mail I requested her phone number, and spoke with her and her
brother when he was visiting at her home. She originally sent a
question in on the 144,000. The reason I am mentioning this is we
are going to try and have some brethren come in contact with her and
possibly follow up. She sounded interested and said she and her
brother had been talking about the high calling. She gave me the
impression she was not so sure the door was closed—which is
surprising and encouraging! I would ask an interest in your prayers
about her. We did send her some materials and some videos to look
See Brethren next page
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at, but I have not heard back from her yet...We have just passed the
second year of being retired. It has opened up some new doors and
new avenues of opportunity and certain things have changed in our
life that have made things more complex—and some things a little
easier. We would like to ask an interest in your prayers for heavenly
wisdom that we could use time and energy in a profitable way..."
Testimonies at Piqua, OH, September 30
Asks, "Where Was God September 11?"
Sr. Esther Ledwinka, Columbus (IN) Ecclesia:
"...On our E-mail there is a gentleman from our son's business, who
knowing that we are religious, writes something of a scriptural or
spiritual nature to my husband and myself. He sent something
through the mail about, 'Where was God when all this happened (on
September 11)?' I wanted to be succinct and really give the message
and I just could not find the words. I think now with some of the
thoughts from the platform I can put some things together and send
it to him. I hope that it will be a blessing and comfort..."
Recent Events...
Br. Richard Peddemors, Miami Valley (OH) Ecclesia:
"...I want to take the opportunity especially to address those of you
who were kind enough to send cards and express your sympathies
in the passing of my mother, Sr. Eva. We received a ton of E-mails,
cards and letters...very touching and very much appreciated....I just
want to express my deep gratitude to the many brethren who have
taken the time through their life with Mother over the years to
express that to us...My heart is full of love, not only for you but for
the Truth. I think that has been actuated by the recent events that
we have had. Our hearts go out to the world. This is just exactly what
we are to be expecting, I believe. I do not expect this old order to
go down in World War III, but more like what we are seeing—chaos,
financial collapse. It amazed me how the financial institutions were
shaken over one event. Now, it was a catastrophic and huge event,
but one event nonetheless. But the stock market dropped,
unemployment, fear to fly, fear to go to work in big buildings, etc.
The ramifications of this carry on..."
A "Firecracker" in Class
Sr. Evelyn Doran, New Albany (IN) Ecclesia:
"...It was suggested in our class that we have a kind of 'witness
project' for six months. The project is that each one in the class is
to have at least one witness to an outsider per month. Well, this
project came maybe a week or two before the New York event, and
it made it so much easier because people were willing to hear some
little thing, even though they may not believe it (too good to be true).
Nevertheless, we were able to plant a seed here and there, so much
so, that it went far beyond one project for the month. We are pleased
that we have that. We do not know if there is going to come anything
of it except we know that the Word has been spread.
"We are very fortunate to have in our class five new brethren who
are consecrated, who love the Truth dearly. Recently we have gained
a little lady who is studying with us for about one month now. She
does not know this but I call her a 'firecracker.' She just loves
everything she hears and she makes copious notes and remembers
them. We are very happy to have her with us, and we pray that she
will grow, as we are sure she will..."
Gathering around a Different Banner
Sr. Estelle Gill, Central Ohio Ecclesia:
"...I just want to read a scripture from Ecclesiastes 11:6: 'Sow your
seed in the morning and be not idle in the evening, for you do not
know whether morning or evening sowing will succeed or whether
both of them will be alike good.' I really appreciate that scripture
because it gives me the courage to just keep going even when
sometimes you cast your bread upon the waters, and you know that

someday it will return unto you. Sometimes, you do not see the
immediate fruitage, but when it does happen it is such a delight. I
just want to remind the brethren that an advertisement is going to be
going in the national U.S.A. Today tomorrow, and Tuesday it will be
the international U.S.A. Today. There is an opportunity that the
brethren will be reaching over 5.1 million readers, who will have an
opportunity to see a little 'snippet' of the Truth and respond. You
might keep us especially in your prayers tomorrow. We hope the
phones ring off the hook, and even more so if they do not ring off the
hook, we pray that we might have the courage to remember this
scripture. It is a very difficult time for the world and for the Church,
but we are to let our lights shine no matter what...The world in their
own way are gathering together around a flag, even around the world.
We see ourselves gathering around a different banner at this time—
and we know that our time is even shorter than when we first believed.
It is such a privilege to know this. 'The world's disappointment is
the church's appointment.' That is what we are trying to do right
now--take advantage of this opportunity..."
Time of Trouble also in Isaiah 35
Sr. Karen Baker, Hope (IN) Ecclesia
"...Like a lot of other brethren I feel very motivated to share the Truth
with others. We are trying to share the scripture in Isaiah 13, which
talks about 'I will make a man's life more precious than gold' ... I have
been sharing that scripture with people and also the beautiful tract
that has the scripture, 'Weeping may endure for a night, but joy
cometh in the morning,' is a wonderful tract on the permission of evil.
I have been giving that to people. Also, the New Brunswick web site
has all their old newsletters and there was a newsletter in 1997 in the
month of November called, 'Is Allah another name for God?' I copied
that off the Internet and I printed it and have been giving that to
people, as it seems there is a lot of misunderstanding about the
Moslem religion.
"One blessing that I wanted to share is a scripture that I have
overlooked for years. The context is so well known among all of us
that I did not really read the context and when I did I was really
blessed by it. It shows how necessary is the time of trouble before
the blessings come. It says, 'Strengthen ye the weak hands and
confirm the feeble knees. Say to them that are of a fearful heart, be
strong, fear not. Behold your God will come with a vengeance, even
God with a recompense. He will come and save you' (Isaiah 35:3,4).
It sounds like a description of the time of trouble. Well, the next verse
says, 'Then, the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the
deaf shall be unstopped' (Vs. 5) So, right there in a few verses is the
time of trouble and then the blessings. I want to keep that vision
always before me and it is wonderful to think how we are closer than
ever."
Ad Placed in Area of Plane Crash
Br. Robert Wiggins, Connellsville (PA) Ecclesia:
"...I want to relate the efforts our class are engaged in due to the events
of September 11. We felt that because we were so close to the one
plane crash that occurred near Somerset, PA, which is about 80 miles
from Pittsburgh, and about 40-50 miles from where a lot of brethren
live. We had an opportunity to run an advertisement in a local
newspaper; The Johnstown Tribune Democrat is a paper that covers
the Somerset/Shanksville and Somerset County areas where the
plane went down. We ran an ad in that paper last week, and I will not
go into all the details, it was not quite the size we wanted but the
information was accurate, so we are looking forward to seeing what
responses we may get from that ad. Because of the mistake in the size
of the ad, we have some money left over that we are able to use and
we thought we would run an ad in the Somerset paper as well, which
is not quite as large a coverage, but nevertheless it is a paper that is
local to the area where that plane went down. We are in process of
See Brethren next page
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getting that set up, hopefully this week, Lord willing.
"It was mentioned about New Brunswick' s web site, and we know
many of the brethren have web sites. When one of my co-workers
asked what our church thinks of all of this, because she was saying
it was really interesting to hear the different faiths and what their
beliefs and answers were to why something like September 11 could
have happened, one of things I did was to pass on to her the New
Brunswick web site just because Bible411 for me is so easy to
remember. It also had some very good information. Lord willing,
I want to follow up with her. I was thinking, how could I follow up
with her without trying to give the wrong impression? Maybe I will
just ask her, 'So, after looking at different things have you found any
answers or any satisfactory answers that are helping to answer this
question?' and maybe that will open up some discussion..."
"Witness" Testimonies at Fort Worth, TX, October 17
Two Billboards
Sr. Ruth Wilmott, Ft. Worth (TX) Ecclesia:

"...We put up two billboards in the area advertising 'A Ray of Hope'
and gave our 800 number. We received very few calls but one was
quite interesting. I do not have all the facts, and will let Br. David
finish telling about it. I think it involves someone from Stock Show
time."
Person from the Stock Show
Br. David Wilmott, Ft. Worth (TX) Ecclesia:

"A person still had our number from the Stock Show and remembered
someone talking with her. She is having a difficult time facing the
realities of the time of trouble and the evil. In the churches, people
are not taught the proper viewpoint, and she is dealing with a lot of
frustration— wondering what she should do. We gave her a hearty
invitation to come out and meet some of the brethren here because
these are the most wonderful people to be around when you are going
through difficulties.
"We have received a few calls from the billboard. We invited a
woman who responded out to the house and she is very zealous to
try to get people to turn to the Lord. At this point her understanding
is not what we would agree with, but she left with a stack of 'Ray of
Hope' booklets to pass out (which is a good start!). We will see where
it leads. The people who put up the billboards for us said that it does
take some time for people to contact us. They need to see it a few
times before they get around to calling. I hope it will prove to be a
blessing. You try various things and hope that somehow, some way
it reaches the ones that need it."
Opportunity to Give Answers
Br. Frank Boychuk, Winnipeg (MB) Ecclesia:

"...We put an ad in the Winnipeg Free Press regarding the September
11 tragedy. We offered the booklet, 'What is this World Coming To.'
There were 13 requests from the newspaper for the booklet as of the
last report. People are searching for answers to the things that have
been going on in the world. As we can see, the intensity of the trouble
is growing and developing, and fear has struck the hearts of many
people—not knowing where to turn and looking for answers. This
was an opportunity to give them some answers and I am sure when
they read this literature it will encourage them that it is not the end
of all things. The Winnipeg class also had the opportunity of sharing
in the cost of the ad that the New Brunswick class put into the USA
Today newspaper."
Understanding Armageddon
Br. Walter Hrechuk, Winnipeg (MB) Ecclesia:

"...I was thinking about this time of trouble that we are living in. As
we were translating Volume IV, I was wondering why such a big book
on the Battle of Armageddon? But we can see why— and the brethren
who have read and are studying it see why this is necessary. This will
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be the last battle and outlines all the reasons, etc. We were sending
these overseas and there were a lot ofJehovah' s Witnesses that wrote
and were quite interested in the book on Armageddon, because that
is what they have been scaring the people with. After receiving and
reading it, they wrote back to us and said they were glad they
understood what the word Armageddon means. It is not destruction,
but the trouble that has to bring the people down, to humble them
and to know that What they are doing is not right. We also have had
the privilege of printing the Bulgarian Volume I. The Dawn brethren
asked if we would format it for them and they would print it. That
was a big work too, and is now done..."
[Comments of the Chairman, Br. Paul Balko: "We have such little
time to work, and the laborers are few. You do not have to have a
big witness activity. For instance, when we left our home in
Connecticut, Sr. Esther took a stack of tracts. Every station where
we stopped received tracts—in restrooms, in bins that hold
brochures for visitor activities, etc. Coming down from Chicago on
the plane, we placed tracts in the seat pockets. That does not take
a lot of energy, brethren. It takes your desire to witness to the activity
in doing the Lord's service. Those little things mean a lot. They mean
just as much as the great things and the Lord will bless it
accordingly. We can do these things for 20, 30, 40 years and never
get a result, but at the end of that 40 years, you may get a result. Your
patience is needed. It is developing you and me in patience in this
activity. In Waterbury, we send out a monthly newsletter, about 800
copies. We receive anywhere from 20 to 40 responses. We send
between 200 and 400 obituary booklets out and two or three a
month is the response we receive. There are five classes in the
Connecticut area, and as a result of the Trade Center catastrophe,
we cooperated with one another to put in an article in each city's
newspaper... "j

Obituary Mailings Most Successful
Br. David Niemyski, Northwest (IN) Ecclesia

"...Our ecclesia is rather small in comparison to some of the others,
but we are glad to share the message in whatever way we can. With
fewer brethren, it is somewhat limited, but we try different avenues.
One effort in which we receive a good response is the obituaries. Br.
and Sr. Machacek are able to obtain address information from a disk,
since the paper no longer gives addresses. With the disk it
pinpoints—based upon the information in the paper—exactly
where these persons live. It seems like now within about four or five
months we have about 1,000 to mail out. We get some responses;
and overall it seems to be the most successful. Last year we tried to
put on a public witness in South Bend. About six or eight years ago,
we put one on at a very prominent convention center and got 600
public out at that time. We thought we could do as well this time.
If you are going by numbers it may be a little bit disappointing—
as we only had about 60-70 people come. But some seemed to be
quite interested..."
Brethren in India Very Active!
Br. George Wilmott, Ft. Worth (TX) Ecclesia:

"Not too many months ago the Oakland County Ecclesia and the Ft.
Worth Ecclesia sent 5,000 copies of The Divine Plan of the Ages,
about 50 copies of Studies in the Scriptures, and a number of other
things to the brethren in India. Just a few weeks ago, we almost
duplicated that, with about 30 copies of Studies in the Scriptures,
some 16 or so Chart of the Ages and 5,000 more copies of Volume
I. It takes weeks for them to receive the books, but apparently they
are getting them. We also sent a number of videotapes over and we
hope they will be able to convert them to their format and use those.
The brethren in India are very active. . ."
Testimonies at Connellsville, PA, October 2Skafrethren next page
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"Harvest Testimonies"
The Lord's hand is manifest in these two testimonies of the Plumps

Presence at World Trade Center Overruled
finding the Truth and the Brethren. Such Divine overruling always
Br. Len Griehs, Delaware Valley (PA) Ecclesia:
moves one to praise and glorify God. Ed.
"Sometimes we have Ebenezer testimonies on how the Lord watches Typed in "Resurrection" on the Internet
over us, and you wonder many times how things happen that prevent
other things from happening in your life. As we think about the Br. Bill Plump, Wilmington (DE) Ecclesia:
events of September 11—on that day I was on my way to New York "I would like to tell you how and why my wife and I became
with the Bible Students. About three years ago I was
City to a meeting that had originally been scheduled at Windows of acquainted
concerned about the idea of hell, and the immortality of the soul, so
the World on the top of the World Trade Center. However, because I started to do a study on my own. I was studying the Bible and came
someone already had that venue, we had to shift it to the Regent out with the idea that there was no hell and we did not possess an
Hotel on Wall Street. Rather than starting the meeting at 8:30 a.m., immortal soul. I wondered if there was anybody out there that
we were going to start at noon. That day, I delayed leaving until 9:00 believed what I was finding out to be true in God's Word. I got hold
since the meeting was going to be at noon. On my way there, the first of some Jehovah's Witness's literature and saw that they believed
plane hit, so I never made it there. I look back, and if that original in the same thing, but I did not want to become a Jehovah's Witness.
meeting had been scheduled, I do not know where I would be. I hope
"Then, I started getting a magazine in the mail from a branch of
that I would be with the Lord, but I am standing here by the grace of the Worldwide Church. Some of the articles in there were similar to
God. It helps you reflect because as these things happen, we want to what I had found, so I wanted to look them up. Before I did that,
be ready today if the Lord would take us. Sometimes we have however, I went to a Seventh Day Adventist Church because I found
experiences that remind us that it could be today. So I continue to they did not believe in hell or immortality of the soul. We went there
reflect on the blessings and opportunities the Lord has given me, and for about a year. However, we started passing out literature each
I want to avail myself of them. Some of you may remember a Sunday, I read some of it, and thought, I do not believe this!
discourse by Br. George Eldridge when he said, 'There are no atheists Therefore, because of my conscience I could not do that anymore.
in foxholes.' Today we see that people who had no interest in A few other things happened so we decided to leave that church.
religion are now showing an interest in it, so I want to take these
"That is when we started going to the United Church of God,
opportunities to share the blessings of the Kingdom. I want to which is an offshoot of the Worldwide Church. About one year ago,
especially thank the brethren who were involved in putting the ad I started getting some doubts about the Sabbath and the Feasts, etc.,
in USA Today because I think that was a tremendous opportunity. and I did not want to say anything to my wife because I know that
We all got to participate and share the message—and for me—it was she liked having her boundaries...
a great privilege to assist in giving some comfort. I lost three personal
"I began studying about the resurrection and I could not put some
friends who had worked at the World Trade Center, and I often think things together about it. I typed in 'resurrection' on the Internet and
that before they knew what was happening, they were gone. The next came up with a group from Philadelphia. Then it went down to some
thing they will know is the resurrection, and I hope the Lord finds
of the Bible Students (Chicago, New Brunswick, etc.). I took
me faithful so I can be there to help them up the highway of holiness. links
some literature off the Internet about the ransom and the resurrecWe especially thank the Lord for the care and concern of the brethren tion. I also got some literature on the Lord's presence and thought,
around the world. It is a tremendous thing for us and it is what drives I will never believe this! After studying it, however, it made sense.
our lives, and we look forward to the future when we can spend all
"I wanted to meet these people and to know who they are. I sent
eternity with you."
for the Dawn magazine and saw that it had a general convention
listed. I asked my wife, 'How about if we go to this convention?' She
Off To Israel
agreed, so we sent in and made reservations for the convention,
Br. Ken Rawson, New Brunswick (NJ) Ecclesia:
stayed all week, and here we are! The Lord has really worked in our
"In regards to the ad in USA Today, so far there are more than 540
responses, and still coming in. Our class is persuaded in favor of lives and we thank him for that."
editorial rather than display ads because you can give the reader
points of truth. We are thrilled that tens of thousands read that ad
and received a witness. We know this because of some of the
antagonistic calls that came in as well as the favorable ones!
"I have been recently having some experiences involving severe
pain in my feet, and several podiatrists have been unable to help. So
I went to another doctor and had a blood test. He found that my red
cell count was extremely high. So I went to a specialist who said I
have a condition where the bone marrow manufactures too many red
cells. It is completely unrelated to leukemia. Basically an average
person's sediment in the blood once it is settled is about 40 per cent
but mine was 68 per cent. He said it was a miracle I had not had a stroke
because the same thing going on in my feet was also going on in my
brain. I had a dual reaction because if it was fatal, I could rejoice to
be with the Lord. But if it was not fatal, it could have been a crippling
experience and I am thankful it was not.
"Lord willing, Sr. Virginia and I and Br. Bill and Sr. Estelle Gill
are going to Israel in November. We are going to film footage for, if
the Lord wills, a new video entitled, "Jerusalem Indivisible" and
meet with various political and religious leaders."

Every Sunday Evening
Sr. Peg Plump, Wilmington (DE) Ecclesia
"...Walking into that convention in Johnstown [Dawn General
Convention] and not knowing anybody and what they believed was
quite an experience. However, we were not there very long before
people came up to us and introduced themselves, asking what our
background was. It was because of their asking about our
background that they introduced us to the Cothrens, the Lambs, and
other brethren who had been associated with the Worldwide Church.
All these people we talked to said that we had to meet the Armstrongs.
I heard so much about them, but nobody had their phone number or
address. And I was so afraid I was going to leave that convention and
never find out who the Armstrongs were! We told many we met to
have the Armstrongs call—as I was so afraid we were not going to
meet them! They have been a tremendous help to us. Not only are
we traveling to come to their Bible studies, but also they are taking
the time to come down every Sunday evening to conduct Bible
studies in our home. Also, we have some friends of ours who are
joining us for those evening studies—so it has been a blessing. I am
so glad that there are people out there that believe the way we have
come to believe."
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Serving Our Brethren
"I have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase." 1 Corinthians 3:6

Secretary changes:
Bible Students Congregation of New Brunswick
Celeste Ostry
19 Park Ave.
Green Brook, NJ 08812
Phone: (732) 424-8372
E-mail: celesteostry@telocity.com
Bible Students Ecclesia of Cincinnati
Edith Harp
2609 Merrittview Lane
Cincinnati, OH 45231-1603
Phone: (513) 825-4112

Portland Area Bible Students
Donna Ostrander
9617 NW 4th Ct.
Vancouver, WA 98665-7524
Phone: (360) 573-9045
E-mail: donnaostrndr@mindspring.com

New Ecclesia:
Northern Colorado Bible Students
Linda Parsons, Secretary
P. 0. Box 1362
Ault, CO 80610
Phone: (970)-226-3800
E-mail: srlindap@msn.com

World News Briefs
■ In response to the December 2 terrorist attacks which killed 26 in
Israel, the European Union told Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat to
dismantle "the terrorist networks" of Hamas and Islamic Jihad and
declare an end to the violent uprising against Israel. The strong
statement by the EU was unprecedented as its statements are
generally pro-Palestinian. Jerusalem Post December 11, 2001
■Commenting on the USA Patriot Act and other measures taken by
the Bush administration to combat terrorism, American Bar
Association President Robert E. Hirshon noted areas which may not
be constitutional. Due process rights are threatened by military
tribunals with lower standards of proof and no public oversight, as
well as eavesdropping on lawyer-client conversations without
reasonable suspicion of complicity in terrorist activities. American
Bar Association December 7, 2001
■ In comments following the December 2 terror attacks, Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon indicated to President Bush that Israel will
fight terrorism itself because Yasser Arafat has failed to combat it.
Bush sharply condemned the attacks and stated the U.S. strongly
supports Israel. Bush said "This is a moment where the advocates
for peace in the Middle East must rise up and fight terror. Chairman
Arafat must do everything in his power to find those who murdered
innocent Israelis and bring them to justice." Jerusalem Post
December 3, 2001
■ The World Trade Organization meeting in Qatar was dominated
by differences between rich and poor nations over how the world
trading system should function. Western nations assert that
globalization has greatly benefitted poor and developing countries,
while third world nations want a global focus on poverty. Reuters
November 11, 2001
■ Twenty-eight former American diplomats have written President
Bush that "Americans will not likely live tranquil lives again until
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict is resolved and a Palestinian state is
born." The Israeli Embassy responded that such linkage between the

conflict and terrorism "plays into the hands of the terrorists." The
U.S. led coalition against terrorism is not expected to hold if fighting
continues in the holy land. Jerusalem Post October 16, 2001
■ Although designated by the US as a terrorist sponsoring nation,
Syria was elected a member of the UN Security Council with
overwhelming international support. Israel was the lone nation to
vote against Syria. Jerusalem Post October 10, 2001
■Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon likened Western policy toward
Israel to the appeasement of Nazi Germany prior to World War II. He
said "Do not repeat the dreadful mistake of 1938, when enlightened
European democracies decided to sacrifice Czechoslovakia for a
convenient temporary solution. Do not try to appease the Arabs at
our expense. This is unacceptable to us. Israel will not be
Czechoslovakia. Israel will fight terrorism." Jerusalem Post
October 5, 2001
■In one of his first statements on Middle East policy, President Bush
indicated support for a Palestinian state, noting that in U.S. policy
this was "always been a part of a vision so long as the right of Israel
to exist is respected." Jerusalem Post October 3, 2001
■The UN Security Council approved a resolution to require all UN
members "to deny money, support, and sanctuary to terrorists." In
response to the September 11 terrorist attacks, the resolution
requires nations to freeze funds supporting terrorists, limit
movements of suspected terrorists, and deny them safe haven.
Because of disagreements among members, the resolution does not
define terrorism. Associated Press September 29, 2001
■ China and the Vatican are taking steps toward establishing
diplomatic relations. The two parties disagree over control of
China's state-backed Catholic church and over Taiwan. Vatican
recognition of China "would deflect U.S. criticism" of China's
human rights record. In return the Vatican would have access to 1.3
billion potential converts. Reuters September 26, 2001 ❑

Memorial Supper: Tuesday, March 26, 2002 After six o'clock
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Important Bulletin for Religious Conscientious Objectors
The following guidelines are excerpts from
bulletins published by The Bible Students
Coordinating Committee for Religious
Objectors (BSCC), one of two committees in
the United States that assist Bible Student
Youth in their stand as Conscientious
Objectors. Br. Kenneth Rawson is
Chairman of the BSCC.
The Bible Students National Committee
for Religious Conscientious Objectors
(BSNC) mainly services brethren active with
the Dawn organization. Br. Michael Balko
is secretary of the BSNC.
We thank Br. Rawson for the following
information which is especially important
in light of recent events. Ed.

The purpose of the committee in this
communique is to provide as much practical
information and advice to Bible Student
youth at this time as possible. Much of this
advice was gleaned from counseling during
the last three times a Selective Service draft
was operative. It is hoped that this information will be helpful, but it is recommended
that Bible Student youth also make personal
contact with the committee.

The Basics of Registration Must
Be Followed
Registration provides a unique opportunity
to go on record with Selective Service that
one is a religious Conscientious Objector.
Many are not following the correct
procedure to accomplish this.
All male citizens 18 years old must register 30 days before or within 30 days after
their 18th birthday. A few have neglected to
register. This is not a cause for alarm. All who
fail to register at age 18 must register before
age 26. There is no penalty for late registration.
All who are not citizens of the United
States please note: Noncitizen males, 18
years old and older, who do not have a
student's or visitor's visa and are not part of
a diplomatic or trade mission, who take up
residency in the United States, must register
up to and through the age of 25. If the
student's or visitor's visa terminates and the
individual is over 18 but under 26, they must
register. If a young person entered the U.S.
when they were older than 18 but under 26
and they do not have a student's or visitor's
visa, they must register. This includes illegal
aliens.

How a Conscientious Objector
Should Register
All Bible Student youth are urged to follow
the steps outlined below in order to go on
record with Selective Service that they are

religious Conscientious Objectors. This
should be done long before a draft begins.
1.Do not register by phone or Internet.
2. Go to a post office that has a copy
machine.
3. Ask the clerk for a Selective Service
Registration Form.
4. Fill out the form.
5. Print in the margins or between the
printed lines, "I am a Religious Conscientious Objector to participation in war in any
form."
6. Sign the Form.
7. Ask the postal clerk to please sign and
date the form and then permit you to make a
copy of it. (He sends it to Selective Service,
not you.)
8. If he cooperates, save the copy.
9. If he refuses, make a copy before you
give him the form. Save this copy.
Without the postal clerk's signature and
date, this copy is of little value. It is important to try to secure the postal clerk's dated
signature.
The statement in step (5) means nothing
by itself since Selective Service puts the
information they want from this form into
their computer database and destroys the
registration form. It is the photocopy for the
registrant's file that is important.
1.Selective Service will then send Information Form 3 or 3A or 3B. Disregard their
purpose of the form.
2. Write on Form 3 that you request that
Selective Service give you a Conscientious
Objector's classification.
3. Sign it and write the date on the form.
4. Make a copy and save the copy.
5. Place the original form in an envelope
and mail it back to Selective Service, registered mail, receipt requested.
6. Save both your copy of form 3 and the
returned receipt.
With the date on your copy of Form 3 and
the date on your returned receipt, you will
have documented evidence you were on
record with Selective Service that you were
a Conscientious Objector long before a draft.
Start a personal Selective Service file and
insert these documents. Keep them as permanent records to be used later when a draft
begins.

For 19 and 20year-olds,
Parents and Elders
The Center on Conscience and War (CCW
— formerly NISBCO) has announced that
they believe a draft might be initiated if the
United States attacks Iraq or other terrorist
countries. All 19 and 20 year-olds must be
prepared for this possibility. Twenty-yearolds will be the first called up in a future draft.

Conscientious Objectors will face an
impossible time bind unless they prepare
ahead of time. At this point only males
would be involved.
Warning: The current version of CCW/
NISBCO' s Basic Draft Information is not
accurate and should not be used.

What Happens When a Draft
Begins
Selective Service has two different draft
procedures: Registrant Information and
Management System (RIMS) and
Registrant Intergraded Processing System
(RIPS). At this point, Selective Service is
undecided which procedure it will use. A
brief overview of each follows. The
committee stands ready to guide young
people through each step when a draft
begins.

RIMS
Beginning 3 days after the draft is initiated,
20 year-olds with the lowest lottery numbers
will receive a 1-A classification and a notice
to report for induction within ten days. They
will be inducted into the military in ten days
unless they initiate an appeal with SSS Form
9. The registrant should immediately
acquire Form 9 at the post office and check
off all the classifications qualified for, such
as, Conscientious Objector, student,
hardship, etc. Mail Form 9 registered mail,
return receipt requested, to the Area Office
shown on the induction notice.
Registrants must report for the physical
examination at MEPS within ten days. If
Form 9 has already been processed, the registrant cannot be inducted after passing the
physical. The Committee will instruct registrants on how to prove they have processed
Form 9 even if the return receipt requested
has not been received.
SSS Form 22—the Conscientious Objector questionnaire—will be sent shortly thereafter. The registrant has only 9 days to return
Form 22, registered mail, return receipt requested.
A Local Claim Board hearing will follow.
If the CO request is denied, the Conscientious Objector can appeal to the Appeal
Board, and if the Appeal Board does not
unanimously deny the Conscientious Objector classification, the registrant can appeal to the Presidential Appeal Board.
A classification of 1-A0 means the registrant will be inducted into noncombatant
service. A 1-0 classification allows for negotiation with Selective Service for civilian
work.
See C. 0. next page
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Conventions
"Let the LORD be magnified..." Psalm 35:27

February 16,17 Columbus, Ohio. Associated Bible Students of
Central Ohio Annual. Six speakers. Theme—Meat in Due Season:
Chronology Time Features and Other Harvest Truths. Secretary:
Deborah Stewart, P. 0. Box 813, Westerville, OH 43086. Phone:
(614) 890-1814. E-mail: ransomed2@earthlink.net

April 5-7 Seattle, Washington. North Seattle Bible Students
Annual. Bastyr University, 14500 Juanita Dr. NE, Bothell, WA. For
more information contact General Chairman: Donald Nussel, (206)
783-7564. For accommodations contact: Kristen Kirkham (206)

March 16,17 Columbus Ohio. Columbus Bible Students Ecclesia
32nd annual Pre-Memorial. Five Speakers. Trueman Club Hotel,
900 E. Dublin-Granville Rd, Columbus, OH. For accommodations
write: Todd Alexander, 7730 Arboretum Ct., New Albany, OH
43054. Phone: (614) 939-9761, E-mail: toddnalex @aol.com

May 4,5 Detroit, MI. Associated Bible Students of Metropolitan
Detroit annual. New location: Riverside Middle School, 25900 W.
Warren, Dearborn Hgts., MI. Secretary: Mrs. Lyn York, 18225
Garfield, Redford, MI, 48240. Phone: (313) 538-9093.
May 4,5 East Hartford, CT. Hartford Bible Students annual.
Tastebuds Banquet Facility, 1450 Main St., East Hartford, CT.
Secretary: Janice Slivinsky, 42 Andrew Dr., East Hartford, CT
06108. Phone: (860) 289-0116. E-mail: Djslivinsky @cs.com
June 21-23 Salem, OR. Salem Bible Students annual. Scottish Rite
Temple, 4090 Commercial Street SE. For information or
reservations contact: Mrs. Dolores Andrus, 3105 Inland Dr. S.,
Salem, OR 97302. Phone: (503) 363-9550. E-mail: jra@open.org

March 23,24 Wilmington, Delaware. Wilmington/Chesapeake
City Ecclesia annual Pre-Memorial Convention. The Pilot School,
Garden of Eden Rd., Wilm., DE. Five speakers and baptismal service.
Please contact: Mrs. Lois Armstrong, 211 W. Harrison Ave., New
Castle, DE 19720. Phone: (302) 328-7673.
March 29-31 Winnipeg, Manitoba Canada. Winnipeg Bible
Students Ecclesia. Howard Johnson Hotel, 1740 Ellice Avenue,
Winnipeg, MB. Five speakers. Eight part symposium on the miracles
of Jesus. For accommodations contact: Frank Boychuk 263 Moray
Street, Winnipeg MB R3J 3A4, Canada. Phone: (204) 888-0784. Email: info @ biblestudents.ca
Ecclesias submitting convention listings for publication in the Newsletter
should be in harmony with the Statement of Purpose on the back panel. The
Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia, sponsors of the Bible Students
Newsletter, holds that such harmony includes agreement on the following
points: 1) That Pastor C.T. Russell is That Faithful and Wise Servant of Matt.
24:45-47; 2) That the Lord is Present since 1874 and there began his reign;
3) That the Church is developed under the Sarah feature of the Abrahamic
C.O. From page 14

RIPS
With the RIPS procedure an induction
notice is not received immediately. By
mailgram, 20 year-olds will receive a 1-A
classification with a notice to report for a
physical examination. If the physical is
passed, Selective Service will notify the
registrant that they are liable to be inducted
in the near future. The registrant may then
place a claim for Conscientious Objector
and other classifications.
SSS Form 8 (not Form 9) should be secured immediately. Fill out Form 8 and mail
it to the Area Office by registered mail, return
receipt requested. SSS Form 22—the Conscientious Objector questionnaire—will be
received shortly thereafter. The registrant
has 9 days to return Form 22, registered mail,
return receipt requested. The balance of the
RIPS procedure is the same as the RIMS
procedure, which is outlined above.
Selective Service does not know which
procedure they will use in the event of a draft.
With both procedures, there is only a short
time, 9 days, between receiving a 1-A classification and completing Form 22, the Conscientious Objector Questionnaire.

546 6802.
-

July 5-7 New Brunswick, NJ. Bible Students Congregation of New
Brunswick Annual. New location. Six speakers. For information or
accommodations contact the secretary: Celeste Ostry, 19 Park
Avenue, Greenbrook, NJ 08812 Phone: (732) 424-8372. E-mail:
celesteostry @telocity.com
Covenant, the New Covenant is to be established with natural Israel after the
Church class is glorified; 4) Belief in and affirmation of the truths of the Six
Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other writings
of Pastor C.T. Russell; 5) That the door to the High Calling is still open (Rom
11:25); 6) That the Church shares in the Sin-offering (Rom. 6:3-6,10,11); 7)
That the Times of Restitution began in 1874 (Acts 3:19-21).

A Must for 19 and 20 Year-olds

Questions on CO Questionnaire

Sincerity letters from Elders and others,
especially non-Bible Students, should be
acquired in time to return them with the SSS
Form 22. This should be done now, before
there is a draft.
In previous drafts, one of the most effective methods of proving one's sincerity was
obtaining five letters from Elders in different
parts of the country that the registrant knows
and who will vouch for their sincerity. These
five elders should consist of one from the
local ecclesia, but the others should be from
classes at as great a distance away as possible. This distance is important. It correctly
gives the impression that the registrant is
active with Bible Students on a much wider
level than in the home area.
There is a possible problem with sending
letters to Selective Service from more than
two Elders in the local ecclesia. In the world,
some have the impression of a "mega-church"
with thousands of members when they hear
of more than two ministers serving one congregation. If they learn there are only 10, 20
or 50 people in the ecclesia, it might send
wrong signals.

Now is the time to carefully think out and
write down answers to the following three
questions, which are the most important
features on Form 22. This way the applicant
will be fully prepared to dispatch Form 22 in
the nine-day time frame when it is received.
1. Describe your beliefs, which are the
reasons for your claiming Conscientious
Objection to combatant military training
and service or to all military training and
service.
2. Describe how and when you acquired
these beliefs.
3. Explain what most clearly shows that
your beliefs are deeply held. You may wish
to include a description of how your beliefs
affect your way of life.
Future articles will include different
points that should be considered in answering these questions. The main purpose in
these communiques is to provide information. It is important for young people to work
directly with the CO committee.
Br. Ken Rawson, Chairman, BSCC, 60
Jersey Ave., Edison, NJ 08820. Phone: 732549-5010. E-Mail: kwrpeace@aol.com
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Students Ecclesia (Ohio) whose elders are its Editorial Committee. It is
published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned

Lord through his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze
Russell, and promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the
Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than
doctrinal matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic
information for publication, subject to approval by the Editorial
Committee. Please refer to Convention page for guidelines on the
submission of convention listings for publication. News items should
be verified before submitting, as the sponsors cannot assume
responsibility for their accuracy.

E-mail submissions: BibleNews@juno.com
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly "his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready. the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
. that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
...that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint heir.
1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.
-
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